
Each month, we designate a different      
charity or organization for our Shabbat 
Tzedakah collection.  We encourage parents 
to tell us about organizations that are close 
to your hearts.  Tzedakah is collected in the 
classrooms on Fridays during Shabbat, but 
feel free to bring coins in earlier in the week 

if it is more convenient.  Donations will be held until Fridays so 
the children will contribute as a group.  In our newsletters, we 
will include as many  specifics about each organization as        
possible so that you will understand the importance of the     
charity.   

 

  For the months of September and October, we will be 
donating the Tzedakah to donate to the Schenectady          
Foundation Weekend Backpack Partnership, whose goal is to 
support children living with food insecurity. While many       
students have access to meals during the school week, those 
same students may not have the resources to access the food 
and nutrition that they need while at home over the weekend. 
The Weekend Backpack Partnership strives to provide            
resources that would provide a reliable source of nutritious 
food. Though Niskayuna does not currently participate in this 
program, many neighboring districts, including Mohonasen, 
Scotia-Glenville, and Duanesberg have had success while     
participating. For more information, please visit: https://
www.schenectadyfoundation.org/page/weekend-backpack-
partnership-97.html 

Tzedakah 
Kindergarten Half 
Days 

Oct 23 & 27 

Election Day;  

Cook Book Sale      
Begins! See Flyer 

Nov. 3  

Veterans Day;         
Preschool Vacation 
Day Programming 

Nov. 11 

Niskayuna Schools 
Closed; Vacation Day 
Programming 

Nov. 25 

Thanksgiving; ECE 
Closed 

Nov. 26 & 27 
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ECE at a Glance 



Andrea’s Article 
At the beginning of our virtual back to school night last 
week, I talked a bit about our play-based program and 
encouraged parents to ask the teachers what the        
children learn while they are playing.  Then I was lucky 
enough to join the Blue Room families during the break 
out rooms section of the evening.  Elena asked parents 
what their favorite toy was growing up.  I myself            
remember a special doll named Thumbelina.  I also       
remember using my dolls to “play teacher”. I never really 
thought about it before, but I’m sure it influenced my 
career choice, as I became an educator.  Another parent 
said he liked playing with Legos growing up and in fact 
still does when he plays with his daughter.  Guess what? 
He’s an engineer!  

The following article is an interesting take on the benefits 
of play for Adults.  Benefits including stress management 
and improvement in our overall well-being- benefits we 
can certainly use right now! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
How to Add More Play to Your Grown-Up 
Life, Even Now 

Play can feel silly, unproductive and time consuming. And that’s pre-
cisely the point. 

Credit...Lorraine Sorlet  

By Kristin Wong 

Published Aug. 14, 2020Updated Aug. 17, 2020 

 “Let’s play!” my friend’s 4-year-old squealed, tugging on my arm. I 
was tired, so I told her, “I’m too lazy to play.” But I wasn’t allowed to 
be lazy because I’m big, she said. Unable to come up with a           
convincing rebuttal, I found a place to hide while she counted to 20. 
Fred Rogers said that play is “the work of childhood.” Kids take this 
work seriously, they’re good at it, and they can teach us a thing or 
two about why play is important — especially now. 

But what, exactly, is play? Generally speaking, play is something 
that’s im aginative, self-directed, intrinsically motivated and guided 
by rules that leave room for creativity. 

“One way to think about play is an action you do that brings you a 
significant amount of joy without offering a specific result,” said Jeff 
Harry, a positive play coach who works with businesses, schools and 

organizations to use applied positive psychology in day-to-
day routines. That means taking a bike ride because it’s fun, 
not because you’re trying to lose five pounds. “A lot of us do 
everything hoping for a result,” Mr. Harry added. “It’s      
always, ‘What am I getting out of this?’ Play has no result.” 

At a time when jobs are precarious, livelihoods are at stake 
and we’re still fighting a deadly pandemic, play is low on our 
list of priorities. We’re living in a world that’s more           
conducive to anxiety than playfulness. In the never-ending 
to-do list of adulthood, play can feel like a waste of time. We 
exhaust ourselves with tasks we should or have to do, but 
we rarely have time or energy for activities we want to do. 

Play offers a reprieve from the chaos, and it challenges us to 
connect with a key part of ourselves that gets lost in the   
responsibilities of adulthood, especially during a crisis. 

“As we get older, our egos grow. We become more           
self-conscious,” said Meredith Sinclair, a former            
schoolteacher and author of “Well Played: The Ultimate 
Guide to Awakening Your Family’s Playful Spirit.” Play feels 
silly, unproductive and time-consuming. “But this is precisely 
why we should make more time for it,” Ms. Sinclair said. 

There are a number of benefits to play for adults, including 
improved stress management and an improvement in our 
overall well-being — benefits we could certainly use right 
now. 

“People are feeling really overwhelmed,” Mr. Harry said. 
“I’m not asking you to embrace a toxic positivity mind-set or 
let go of your worries forever.” 

He added: “My suggestion is, take a small break from        
worrying and do something that channels your inner kid and 
just brings you a little bit of happiness.” 

So how do we do it? 

Make friends with your inner critic 

You may have a hard time letting go of the serious, grown-up 
version of yourself, at least at first. Mr. Harry suggests an 
exercise to channel the critical, discouraging voice in your 
head, which is probably on overdrive lately. 

“I tell people to actually write down what your inner critic is 
saying to you. Write down all the thoughts that come up: 
You’re a loser, you’ll never be a writer, everyone hates your 
guts, you’re an impostor. Write it all down,” he said. “Then 
look at it and ask yourself: Is any of this actually true? Or is it 
just the scared little kid in me trying to protect myself?” 

Our inner critic is a survival mechanism that buffers          
ourselves from failure. Failing feels bad, so our inner critic 
discourages us from doing things that feel silly,                   
uncomfortable or risky. As Kristen Neff, a self-compassion 
researcher, has said: “Don’t beat yourself up for beating 
yourself up. We need to learn to make friends with our inner 
critic.” The exercise is a good first step because it reveals 
how harsh we can be to ourselves without realizing it, which 
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keeps us from embracing the more playful, creative parts of     
ourselves. 

Borrow your memories 

Adults often seek fun through novelty, whether it’s traveling to 
new places, exploring new hobbies or buying new gadgets. 

“We have access to so much stuff that we’re not even enjoying it 
anymore,” Mr. Harry said. Sure, novelty can be fun, but play    
allows you to tap into that feeling without traveling or buying a 
new toy. “Play isn’t something new that you have to do. It’s      
tapping back to something that is personal and fulfilling.” 

To discover what that means for you, experts suggest reflecting 
on childhood memories. 

“When you were a child, what were your favorite ways to play?” 
Ms. Sinclair said. “And when was the last time you had these 
same types of feelings as an adult? What current activities bring 
you close to that same unabashed feeling you had as a          
youngster?” 

List the activities you enjoyed as a kid, then brainstorm the 
grown-up version. If you liked climbing trees, maybe you can try 
indoor rock climbing. If you loved Play-Doh, maybe you could 
take a pottery class or make bread from scratch. You don’t always 
need a new version of a childhood pastime, though. Climbing 
trees can still be pretty fun as an adult. 

Do something without sharing it 

“Social media makes it easy to buy into this notion that if you 
don’t post it, did it really happen? Was it important?” Ms. Sinclair 
said. “Sharing makes it valid.” In other words, social media can 
inspire people to do things for the purpose of sharing, as the 
platforms themselves encourage external validation. Since play is 
supposed to be intrinsically motivated, you might have more fun 
keeping it to yourself. 

“It’s very important that we have moments of play all for         
ourselves that we don’t tell anyone about and we don’t post 
about,” Ms. Sinclair added. Whether it’s kneading dough in the 
kitchen or riding your bike around the neighborhood, next time 
you do something fun, don’t share the activity online. This can 
help you focus on the pure joy of doing something fun for       
yourself. 

Know your play type 

People play in different ways — karaoke sounds like a blast to 
one person and a nightmare to another. A study published in the 
journal Personality and Individual Differences identified four     
categories of playful personality traits: other-directed,            
lighthearted, intellectual and whimsical. 

Other-directed play is when you enjoy playing with other people. 
Lighthearted play generally means you don’t take life too         
seriously, and you like to improvise. Intellectual play has to do 
with ideas and thoughts, like wordplay and problem-solving. And 
whimsical players like doing odd or unusual things in everyday 
life. 

Knowing your style can help you figure out which activities you 
like, but it can also help you eliminate activities that you don’t 
necessarily enjoy. If you like intellectual play, a dance party 
might not be fun for you. If you take a lighthearted approach to 
play, you might not enjoy long, strategic board games with 
your family. Of course, you can have more than one play style, 
so maybe you enjoy dance parties, board games, karaoke and 
crossword puzzles all the same. 

Find micro-moments of play 

Ms. Sinclair recommends leaving room for spontaneity in your 
calendar. 

“There is something innately whimsical about being             
spontaneous,” she said. “Even the word sounds playful.” 
Schedule blocks of time throughout the week for the possibility 
of random playful activities. “It sounds crazy, like you’re       
planning to be spontaneous,” she said. “But you kind of have to 
as an adult.” 

With this time blocked, it’s easier to say no when someone asks 
if you’re free for a work task or social obligation. You can      
decline, telling them you have something to do that night, even 
if you don’t know what it is yet. 

Of course, most of us don’t feel we have the luxury of free 
time. It’s hard to find extra time in our already packed        
schedules. In that case, Ms. Sinclair recommends finding quick 
opportunities to play throughout the day. It could be dancing in 
the kitchen while you cook dinner or reading something that 
makes you laugh while you’re in the grocery line. Belting out a 
song during your drive home. 

“It’s about doing something for yourself that’s in the moment,” 
Ms. Sinclair said. “Most everything we do is for other people.” 

Play is similar to meditation in that it helps you focus on where 
you’re at in the moment and reset your busy, perpetually     
exhausted adult mind. “Adults spend a ton of time ruminating,” 
Mr. Harry said. “Whether it’s thinking about the dumb thing 
you said at a party or worrying just for the sake of worrying.” 

Being present doesn’t come easy for most of us, but play forces 
you to focus on the present so you can take a break from       
ruminating. “We’re all dealing with something right now, and 
you need to be able to fully feel your fear and sadness and    
anger and let it out,” he said. 

Play requires you to ditch the limiting, binary way we think 
about our feelings, Mr. Harry added. In other words, we have 
to let go of the idea that we can’t feel both playful in the      
moment and anxious about the state of the world. The idea 
isn’t to ignore your negative feelings but to give yourself       
permission to feel joy alongside the negativity. 

“Think about how kids are excited all the time,” Mr. Harry said. 
“That’s basically what we’re all trying to get back to.” 

A version of this article appears in print on Aug. 17, 2020, Sec-
tion B, Page 6 of the New York edition with the headline: How 
to Add More Play To Your Grown-Up Life. Order Reprints | To-
day’s Paper | Subscribe 
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Toddler Playgroup 

Nicky & Christina 

 

Hi, we have had a great start in Toddler 

Play Group! The children seem to be     

adjusting very well! I have gotten a lot of 

compliments on how wonderful our class 

is doing! Christina & I love seeing all of 

the    children grow in just the last few 

weeks!  

Jake is settling right in and seems much 

more comfortable at school. Ryan has 

started using more words and is talking 

up a storm. Madon is also a very big    

talker! Dea has done such a great job 

sharing with her friends. Aarav is so      

funny, he will ask to play with something 

even if he has already played with it.  

We have been doing a lot of fall based 

projects. The children have painted,      

colored & glued. They all love going      

outside & raking leaves & jumping in 

them on Teva & playing on the climber 

on woodchip playground! They have 

tried new food, some like it others won’t 

even try it. Next month we will be doing 

a lot of thanks giving themed things! We 

will have some new snacks & fun art    

projects! I look forward to Tuesday & 

Thursday every week!! 



Infants 

Karyn, Tracy & Danka 

 
   Hello from the Infant Room. Things are    

started to get into a real groove in here.  We 

are figuring out everyone’s schedules and 

anticipating needs which results in more play 

time for us.  : ) 

  Austin and Lily are the old-timers in the 

room, and they are all over exploring.  Austin 

likes to greet you at the door in the morning 

and inspect bags and car seats that come in!  

Lily likes the blue cups and will look for those 

to claim on her arrival.  Brynlee is our new 

little addition and has quickly acclimated to 

the busy room.  Clare likes to play in the 

exersaucer and roll around on the floor.  

Evan is all smiles, watching his friends, and 

likes to jump in the morning.  Owen enjoys 

finding just the right toy in our bin and has 

lately been moving quite a bit around the 

mats.  Patrick has a lot to say lately and likes 

his new view from the exersaucer.   

   Remember to label all bottles and food 

items. Now would be a good time to check 

their cubbies for their extra clothes to make 

sure they are weather appropriate and still 

fit!   Also, we would love to have a picture of 

a special person or pet to hang on the wall at 

the diaper changing table.  Sometimes it’s nice 

to have a distraction up there for them!   

   Hope you are enjoying the Fall weather! 



Toddlers 

Lynne & Yan 

 

 Hello everyone! I hope everyone 
has been enjoying the beautiful autumn 
colors out here in this strangest of years. 
 We in Toddlers have all settled into 
the new school year very nicely. The chil-
dren are making new friends, learning new 
skills, and following new routines and 
schedules, and having a grand old time. 
 We are working on the colors red, 
orange and yellow right now. We are dis-
cussing the seasons and the weather. We 
are looking at animals and what they do as 
winter approaches. 
 We are playing outdoors as much as 
possinle, before the flakes fly, and doing a 
little nature study. Please have your child 
bring a jacket to wear outdoors. 
 A couple of weeks ago, we started 
PE with Ms. Rachel and the children really 
love it. Please remember to have your child 
wear sneakers for PE on Wednesdays. 
 On Fridays, we have Shabbat stories 
and songs with Ms. Andrea. It too is a fa-
vorite of the boys and girls. As the weather 
gets colder, please update the change of 
clothing in your child’s cubby. Nothing is 
worse than little Johnny or Jenny having an 
accident and find shorts and a tank top in 
their cubby when it is much too cold out-
side. 
 Our little pals are lovely and fun. 
Maddie enjoys the “babies”, Anna likes to 
play in the kitchen, Nicky & Cheyenne love 
the train set, Whitney and William enjoy 
painting and Ben always asks for one more 
story! Such a great little group. 
 Just a note—here at the JCC, we do 
not celebrate Halloween. We have a fun 
holiday with costume wearing and parades 
in March that is called Purim. 





 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkd-ygqDMpH9Nb_Bt0C566nXwJZpaPbbZQ.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkd-ygqDMpH9Nb_Bt0C566nXwJZpaPbbZQ


October is month 

 
Each October,  Niskayuna Fire District 1 visits the JCC and teaches our students about fire 
safety. More importantly, for our little ones, their visits offer the children a safe space to see 
a firefighter in his/her gear as it can be overwhelming and sometimes scary for young chil-
dren. This year, though they were unable to visit because of restrictions in place due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, they were kind enough to give students coloring books about and     
provide us with videos that you can share with your families are.  

 

Firefighter Turn Out Gear:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIN8kt-Om2U&feature=youtu.be 

 

Smoke alarms & escape plans: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YXafLdsjUQ&feature=youtu.be 

  

Kitchen Safety: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGwTrXXUGk4&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIN8kt-Om2U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YXafLdsjUQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGwTrXXUGk4&feature=youtu.be


Please submit your        
applications as soon as 

possible. 



Schenectady Jewish Community Center 

2565 Balltown Rd 

Schenectady, NY 12309 

Phone: 518-377-8803 

Fax: 518-377-5530 

E-mail: sarahm@schenectadyjcc.org 

andreal@schenectadyjcc.org 

Early Childhood     

Education 

SCHENECTADY JEWISH 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

Www.schenectadyjcc.org 

www.facebook.com/ECEofSJCC 

We do not celebrate Halloween at the JCC. Please do not send 
your child in costumes or bring in treats for your child’s class. 

There are plenty of other opportunities to dress up and           
celebrate throughout the year. Thank you for your cooperation. 


